
Learn more: https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/research-
reports/voting-laws-roundup-december-2021

PROTECT YOUR RIGHT
 

TO VOTE!
 
 

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Eliminating or severely
restricting Vote by Mail and
ballot Drop Boxes
Aggressively purging voter rolls 
Requiring proof of citizenship  
Making it a crime to assist
voters with returning mail-in
ballots, including helping
people with disabilities

These bills are designed to
suppress Democrats, voters of
color, senior voters, and poor
voters by: 

WHAT'S AT STAKE

SOLUTIONS
MORE Democrats in Congress, to pass the Freedom
to Vote: John R. Lewis Act which provides federal
protection against state voter suppression laws 
Democratic Governors, to veto voter restriction
laws passed by Republican state legislatures 
Democrat-controlled state legislatures

OVERVIEW
Justified by The Big Lie, 19 Republican-controlled
legislatures passed 31 new laws restricting voter
access last year, with many more bills to come.
Some bills would allow state legislatures to reject
election results outright. 
The Supreme Court may soon rule that state courts
cannot protect voters from these suppressive
actions. 

VOTE for all the Democrats on your ballot in
2022!  See the reverse side for the

Democratic and Republican candidate
positions on Voting in Pennsylvania.



Supports the Freedom to Vote: John R.
Lewis Voting Act

Supports Vote by Mail
Will appoint a Secretary of State who
follows election laws and counts all
legally cast votes
Will veto restrictive voting legislation

Against the Freedom to Vote: John R.
Lewis Voting Act

Will purge voter rolls and require ALL
Pennsylvania voters to re-register
Will repeal Vote by Mail 
Will appoint a 2020 election denier to
Secretary of State, allowing him to
"decertify election machines"
Will allow armed partisans from other
counties to intimidate voters at the polls
Will defund the PA Supreme Court, the
arbitor for election challenges
Insurrectionist promoting The Big Lie 

 

PA DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES 
 

John Fetterman, US Senate

Josh Shapiro, Governor

 

 

PA REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES 

Mehmet Oz, US Senate

Doug Mastriano, Governor

 
 

U.S. Senate and  House of Representatives
Control of the United States Senate and House of
Representatives are  up for grabs in the Nov. 8, 2022
election. In general, Democrats are fighting to protect
our right to vote, while today's extreme Republicans
want to manipulate election processes so they win no
matter what the voters choose. To see where your
House candidates stand on the issue, visit:
https://www.house.gov/representatives/find-your-
representative
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